CALL FOR PAPERS

The 8th Workshop On Non-market Valuation will take place in Montpellier on June 29th and 30th 2020 and will be organized by the Center for Environmental Economics in Montpellier (CEE-M) with the support of INRAe and EAERE.

The main objectives of WONV are (i) to provide a forum for dissemination of high quality papers which present recent developments in theoretical and/or empirical analysis in the field of non-market valuation (environment, agriculture, health, transportation, education, etc...) and (ii) create a network of researchers (including worldwide experts).

Both theoretical and applied papers dealing with stated preference methods (contingent valuation, choice experiment) or revealed preference methods (travel cost method, hedonic pricing method) can be submitted. The workshop is open to both young and experienced researchers. PhD students are encouraged to submit a paper. Priority will be given to the paper that are not published or submitted to a journal.

Keynote speakers

Confirmed keynote speakers are:

- Richard T. Carson (University of California, San Diego)
- Richard B. Howarth (Dartmouth College)
- Robert Johnston (Clark University)

How to submit an article?

Only submissions of complete paper, even in a preliminary version, will be considered by the scientific committee. The first page of the submitted article must display the title of the paper, the names of the authors and an abstract.

Articles must be submitted online at:

https://wonv2020.sciencesconf.org/
Important dates:

- Submission deadline: March 15th
- Decision sent to the authors: Before April 12th
- Early Registration deadline: May 15th
- Late Registration deadline: June 12th

Registration Fees:

80 € including lunches, coffee breaks and gala dinner. 40 € for PhD Students. Late registration: 120 €.

Location:

Maison des Sciences de l’Homme de Montpellier (MSH SUD)
71 Rue du Professeur Henri Serre
34090 Montpellier

Contacts

Organization committee: Pierre Courtois (pierre.courtois@inrae.fr), Gwenolé Le Velly (gwenole.le-velly@supagro.fr).

Local scientific committee

Douadia BOUGHERARA, CEE-M, INRAe, Montpellier, France
Pierre COURTOIS, CEE-M, INRAe, Montpellier, France
Marcus KIESLICH, CEE-M, INRAe, Montpellier, France
Emmanuelle LAVAINE, CEE-M, Université de Montpellier, Montpellier, France
Gwenolé LE VELLY, CEE-M, Montpellier SupAgro, Montpellier, France
Hélène REY-VALETTE, CEE-M, Université de Montpellier, Montpellier, France
Sébastien ROUSSEL, CEE-M, UPVM, Montpellier, France
Jean-Michel SALLES, CEE-M, CNRS, Montpellier, France

WONV scientific Committee:

Jens ABDILTRUP, BETA, France
Henrik ANDERSSON, Toulouse School of Economics, France
Marc BAUDRY, University of Paris 10, France
Olivier BEAUMAIS, University of Rouen, France
Dorothée BRECARD, University of Toulon, France
Olivier CHANEL, Aix-Marseille University, CNRS, EHESS, France
Johanna CHOUMERT, Economic Development Initiatives, UK
Romain CRASTES, University of Leeds, UK
Jeanne DACHARY-BERNARD, ISRTEA, Bordeaux.
Emmanuel FLACHAIRE, Aix-Marseille University, CNRS, EHESS, France
Serge GARCIA, LIF, France
Marek GIERGICZNY, University of Warsaw, Poland
James HAMMITT, Harvard University, USA and Toulouse School of Economics, France
Guillaume HOLLARD, Ecole Polytechnique, France
Nicolas JACQUEMET, University of Lorraine, France
Bengt KRISTROM, CERE, Sweden
Stéphane LUCHINI, Aix-Marseille University, CNRS, EHESS, France
Pierre-Alexandre Mahieu, University of Nantes
Stale NAVRUD, As University, Norway
Tina RABONILAZA, IRSTEA, Bordeaux
Pere RIERA, Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain
Bénédicte RULLEAU, IRSTEA, Bordeaux
Frédéric SALLADARE, University of Rennes, France